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Which company are you applying for?
Ward-Kraft

Fort Scott Munitions

CONSENT
CERTIFICATION AND RELEASE
I certify that my application for employment with WARD/KRAFT, Inc. is intended for
use as partial criteria in evaluating my suitability for employment. However, it is not intend
ed to be the only criteria to be considered. I understand that my application for employ
ment is not an employment contract and that false or misleading statements are grounds
for refusal or termination of employment and benefits. Federal law provides penalties for
false statements or documents related to U.S. employment eligibility. Additional testing of
job-related skills, mental/physical abilities, physical condition and for the presence of
drugs in my body may be required after a conditional offer of employment is made or
following acceptance for employment, or continuing employment and the results of such
tests may also be used as partial criteria in evaluating my suitability for employment, or
continuing employment.
I certify that the answers given by me in my Application for Employment and the
statements made by me are complete and true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
I authorize the company and/or its agents including consumer reporting bureaus to
verify any of this information including, but not limited to criminal history and motor vehicle
driving records. I authorize all person,s schools, companies and law enforcement authori
ties to release any information concerning my background and hereby release any said
persons, schools, companies and law enforcement authorities from any liability for any
damage whatsoever for issuing this information.
I also understand that WARD/KRAFT, Inc. requires testing for drugs/alcohol/intoxi
cants as part of its commitment to provide a drug-free environment. I understand that
such testing may include the analysis of urine, blood, saliva, breath, or hair samples, or
any other medically accepted testing procedure. I am willing to submit to any or all of such
testing to detect the use of illegal drugs and/or intoxicants prior to and during employment,
and give consent to WARD/KRAFT, Inc. to administer any or all of the above testing
procedures on me, and to use the results thereof in further determining my employability
with this Company, or, if already employed by WARD/KRAFT, Inc., as criteria for my
continued employment with this Company. As part of your employment with
WARD/KRAFT, Inc. you may have access to valuable property or negotiable instruments
or materials used for preparing negotiable instruments as such. I further agree that my
locker, desk, work station or any other area provided to me by company may be searched
at any time without notice.
I further understand that a positive drug test for intoxicants or drugs without a valid
prescription will automatically disqualify me from further consideration for employment
with WARD/KRAFT Inc., and that a positive drug test for intoxicants or drugs without a
valid prescription, or misuse of over-the-counter or prescribed drugs may be cause for
termination.
By my signature hereon, I hereby agree and consent to each and every one of the
stipulations set forth above, and agree to hold WARD/KRAFT, Inc., its authorized repre
sentatives, Officers, and Directors harmless for any harm arising from the misuse or
disclosure of this information.
If I am employed, I agree to abide by the rules, regulations and policies of the
company, which may be changed by the company at any time without notice. Nothing
contained herein shall be construed as creating a contract of employment for a definite
period of time. All members are employed at will, which means the member can terminate
his employment at any time, and conversely, management retains the right to terminate
any member at any time at is sole discretion. No representative or member of the compa
ny, with the exception of the President, has any authority to enter into any contract or
agreement to the contrary, and then only if in writing and signed by the President.

Printed Name

Date

Signature

Social Security No.

